NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT: SEVERAL JEWISH PERSPECTIVES

Thursday, April 14 8:00 pm
E51-329 70 Memorial Drive

An academic panel exploring political and ethical considerations of the arms race.

Prof. Ted Greenwood, MIT
Prof. Michael Nacht, Harvard
Prof. Abram Chayes, Harvard
Rabbi Joseph Polak, Boston Univ.

The Annual MIT Hillel-Abramowitz Lecture
For information call 253-2982

The SCC 24-Hour Coffeehouse is looking for a manager starting June 1983

Interviews will be held on May 1, 1983.
Applications available in coffeehouse and SCC office, W20-347.
Application deadline April 27th.
Questions: call x3-3916.

ADVANCED INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Programming Positions

Part time, full time, and summer programming positions available adjacent to the MIT campus.
Projects involve the development of educational software on a variety of microcomputers. Programming experience with C is preferred but experience in other languages is acceptable.

Call JIM DONOHUE 676-2338